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The World regrets to say that It endorses and more than endorses the 

Canadian senate in connection with the salary granRefus»* as Witness to Ex^i. 'tojtlo’s Lost Opportunitynd following criticism ui me
and the autonomy bills: __

The increase of the indemnities for the senate seems specially 
to stamp the character of the whole transaction of which it formed a 
part. For what can that indemnity have been given ex=ePf11a® a 
sidération for the unchallenged passage of an equivocal bill the con
stitutionality of which the senate, as the house of revision, was P- 
cially bound to challenge? Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party had to 
their campaign manifestoes denounced the senate in its present form 
as a scandalous abuse; had declared that while U w-rs costing $130, 
000 per annum, It was not doing as many cents worth of service, and 
it proclaimed a reform of the system as an essentia P" Dt ™ th® 
policy of tùe Liberal party. Yet now this tody, iw thout do ng 
cent’s worth of nd llt-rnal service, receives a large increase in its 
salary If It Is pleaded In defence that since the issue of the L»>
erir manifesto, death has shifted the majority in the smate to the
Li lierai side and thus rendered reform unnecessary, all that can ne 

that the turpitude of the offence Is almost lost in the effront

Appointments are State Matter
im SAYS INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE BLACKMAILED ii J
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Northumberland Con. «Against

oervstlves Is Dismissed, as It 
It Held That Cabinet Consider, 
ation and Correspondence Can. 
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Declares Officers “ Tremble ” During First Six Months of Each Year- 
Some More Very Remarkable Loans—Cancelled Cheques Paid to Ham
ilton Have Disappeared—McCall Says There is No Record of Money 
Paid to Republican Party, but Supposes it Was Paid.

Ft
said is
ery of toe plea. „ _„.,h
The writer c' tois mingent and yet Just criticism is Dr Qoldwin Smltn, 

in The Weekly Sun. The World goes further and says that In the matter 
of the autonomy bill’s it was the plain duty of the senate (following a score 
of examples «■ . t o have said to th? Laurier governmen.
when It presented tihe autonomy bills for Its consideration: This is a eon-

». «m. «. ».......

issrsa^siss’ss.rjs! zr*
view of the fact that in dealing with autonomy parliament exhaustsa‘tB P° 
ers -it can never reopen the question, so the Liberals say—and may ta r 
fore even unwittingly do great lnjustlce-that in view of ^l these until 
things and following precedent in England we refuse to pass the bills until 
the people have been consulted In a general election.

Now thffl 1k the very thing what Sir Wilfrid I aurier did not do and was 
most anxious not to do. He withheld all knowledge of his Intention to intro- 
d,i,.t. autonomy 1 Ur I oc tho general public before the election of 19«4, oui 
there is more than good evidence that he secretly pledged himself to the 
bishops of Quebec ih?‘ if he carried the country he would Impose separate 
schools on The two n°w provinces and all the remainder of the territories 
»t„l that he would refuse any extension to Manitoba because of her schoo1 

. . v.s,f -revinre to evAy possible direction.
And these are the very things he has done. So that, while Sir' 
plead that a prime m.mster does not need to declare his policy before a 
election and 's free to do anything tie likes after an election without notic. 
the people, the people at toe same time are free to destroy a prime minister 
who does these things when he comes back for

Tfc. senate has endorsed everything that Sir Wilfrid has done, and 
Gol.lwln Smith and a great many of the people think it endorsed him and 
his treachery to provincial rights and to the west for a price-ptor an increase 
of a thousand dollars in the Indemnity.

Such a senate Is well worthy of abolition. ________ -____________ _
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v' ON GROUND OF PUBLIC POLICY 
MR. WHITNEY WILL NOT TELL

\n Ii
X9 !

y
°ct. New York,

**«ln*lTwjr” Conservatives who he Alleged Hegeman. president of the Métropole open to Anybody.
*®, made ceruln représentation» to the tan Life Insurance Co- borrowed t.iO.OUO He bad no knowledge, he declared, 
" , tiovernment, by which he lost the from the New York Life Insurance Co. of where they could have gone, or who

ss.v=si zsszxz-L&r:
tionil hearing sud conclusion heie to-utgui. thg lngurance investiagtion last week, c)leques were placed.

BUHe Claimed that wheu the Whitney bu, t(>d president John A. Me- Mr. McCall, resuming, was asked
...crament came to power he recalled ihc . , ..... . .. . about a deposit to the credit of lodge
îuwmtmvul a» caretaker of the parliament Cal1 ot the New York Life testified that Hamjlton oC $162,041.67, on Sept. L

. I.W the ooaiiiou n.ru reorc- he In turn borrowed $76,000 from the toof,. Mr. McCall said the New York
~ », «j» Th,. ««ffasr.

me job u worm »2uuu a year. Air. tilek.e . was In January, 1903. The loan was re- pgn ^ (( m|ght have wme from the 
u»eu u« llrnt aum cnpiuiued. 1 nt wed in January, 1904, and ran until | state controller's office by reason of an

ilK*e against wuorn tUe wru, were ,. ; March 1905. when the rate of Interest | assignment of tax moneys which would

2SSA&MRTSSAStt»!-*■ -ffi 5£, % XT.! Mr. M^til tUm^ toat he was a d. which Sieved the New York T.ife from 

Louht-Tvaiiveb, and l iauA u. I'eei. Cvusvi -1 rector of the Metropolitan Life insur- payment of taxe».
ViAiive vaudidute at the la»t election. Mr. ance Co., but not a stpckholder. Ihe Mr. McCall enlivened the day g pr 
B.-ckJe ciiarged that thubv lost him the at»* fac^ his being a director, Mr. Me ceedings further when he tna”
puutmeut to accusing him of beUuymg i. CalI continued, did not deter him from there wag no record on the hooks or 
ïèireth eu me Conservative party. Am,rag pr0curin, a loan at as low a rate of the New York Life Insurance of the 
tue aicvsat.oms complained ot was vue .oui ^ * nossible, when it was to nis $150.000 paid the Republican national
bis conduct dur,ng the elections of l-'i wnen corrmUtee for contributions to presi-
^r«uTic.e3tUerU1lhcl SUStaM Co Somewhat of a sensation was caused der.UA campaigns. While he had no 
bour£ Mr Biukle claimed that it waa ai»o ! in the late hours of to- lay's ?e?sion personal kn°wledge that 1 . y
«at^i tLuu in tile elections of 1^98 be be when Nellie F. Towner of Albany was wag paid, Ih^ treismer Xo

pobM-yeed of contideutial coiumimiva- called to the stand and disclaimed any cause he had told me treasurer
tlon* of the CtHwervative party and he ira > - knowledge of the whereabouts of the make these payments, 
ed them to the Liberals to the «rest det- canceHed cheques of Judge Andrew BHI* tor Bïackmell.
rimeut of the Conservative cause. Mr. HamiUon of Aibany. Mr. Towner tea- Earlier in the day Mr McCall, in dc- 
llickle denied the allegations in toto. tiflM that ho was as«o-iated with tailing the general legislation work

Oom-g, a|»peflred for tho plaintiff, and 1. The Hamilton account way again un- logiMatiye pool w|^ch di? 0^,
Hellmutb. K.C.. for defendants. IKn. *1. der investigation and Mr. McCn’l haa the examination of 
V. Whitney. Hou. J. J- Fvy and Hou. Mr. been excused while Mr. Towner to?k auditor of the Equitable Lite Assur-
St. John had been subpoenaed as witne^se*. the gtan<j^ Mr. Towner testified that be ance Society last week. Mr. Mccaui,

Mr W&:/ed ^Vh1rihe^«eU;1»a“am11Eun: quarter, ^ the "bHU
.^V^npame. i-ere In the nature

.ÆiWn^.rXrïÆ.ÎSfl.^ eahr,T?n ^temtr^and^had'’’thrown ,‘efforts' of th. ~mp.nla, wer. 

Neither would he betray the i ontldencea in them into a drawer in Judge Hamilton’s worried at the beginning ol o cn y 
communication» addressed to him in h.s desk- He had had. no occasion to look he said, by the propositi ol mvv. i. -
oiTirial capacity. In this he was upheld by at ,hem again until last w»ek, when would hamper their wmi^nies, ana 
precedent and by the presiding Judge. Mr. h recelved the gubpoena to appear their officers "really trembled at what 
Huycke was Informed that secondary eii- H“ w .« asked
dence w.is not admissible and threw np before the committee. H- was ask.a 
the case, which* was disml? sed. with costs, to bring these cheques with him, but 

Premier First Witness.
ey was the first witness 
for the plaintiff. He
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camv Boys Sell Mining Shares 
On the Streets at Cobalt N'T w/*i k T.tvs-»

IT'?’

Everybody In ihe Place I* Part Owner In Some Sort of Claim In 
Which They Are Wllllno to Interest the 

Stranger Just Arrived.

%
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ollege ; 
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- P V»'fact they will tell you anything to 
sell their stock.

"I saw a funny sight in New Lis- 
The main street in front of

"Speculation is extremely prevalent 
in Cobalt and the surrounding coun
try,” said a prominent railway official 

has returned from that division 
He was struck With

any chance of getting rid of him for fourLandlord Jack Canuck : And the pity of it is I don’t seekeard.
the Union Bank was Jammed with 

all trying to buy shares In a cer- 
The men behind the 

out before they knew 
In selling out,

ytee, a , 
It is 
than 

{wear, j 
lanced 
vie, a 

L com- 
ictive. 

Ike if, 
higher- I 

This 
shoe, I 

f well I 
d, It I 
le and I

who
of Ihe country, 
the resources of the district, and be
lieves that-lt will be proven to be of 
greater value than the Klondike. One 
car he saw shipped from the Timmons 
mine was worth $96,000- It contained 
20 tons of ore.

“The buying and selling of sharer in 
certain claims is the chief occupation 
of some people," he said, 
little boys on the street ask whether 
you want to buy shares of a certain 
stock for ten or fifteen cents. In order 
to Induce sales they tell you that the 
price will rise to $2 to-morrow, owing 
to a strike, which has been made. In

Continued on Pese 3. year» yet.men
tain company, 
wickets sold 
what had happened, 
however, they had oversold the amount 
to be issued so it was quoted at 75 
pér cent. Instead of at par.

"The stories are fairly numerouaand 
it ls| peculiar that everyone of the 
storekeepers and even the barbers own 
part of some claim or other. They will 
try to get you to buy some shares even 
tho you give out that you haven't a 
cent to your name, except the money 
you are paying for your shave.

"The prices of food are not high, as 
is generally supposed.”

I

VON STERNBERG LOSES HIS TEMPER 
THROWS GLASS AT AN INTERRUPTER

Hon. J. P. Whim 
called by counsel
slated that h,- had known Blckle for flv ■

' or aix year», lint not intimately. Ills first I 
acquaintance was while being driven to a 
political meeting at Harwood. Since tlw 
time he probably might have met him. out 1 
only In a casual way. but had not had any 
conreraatlon with him. Mr. Hnycke then 
asked witness ns to whether there bad 
been any discussion in the cat4net with 
regard to tho appointment of a housekeeper 
la the parliament buildings. Mr. Whitney j 
replied that, while the matter might have 
been discussed outside of the cabinet, tv- 
mast decline to answer the question as to 
anr discussion in the cabinet. The exam
ination by Mr. Hnycke then proceeded as 
follows :

"He was recommended to yon?
“Probably, yes."
“By Dr. Willoughby?"
"It mar have been in the first Instance 

hr Dr. Willoughby, or It may not. I am gt(m of the
Hof aware as to that. I do not remember while Baron Von Sternberg wasat the present moment." - j roar. While Baron von => 0® the

“At all erents his name was spoken of speaking during the d-e he
Terr freely in connection with that offlceT i government’s declaration of P 

"Yes." ■ was continually and badgertngly inter-
"It was derided that a change should be , . A by Dr. Wolff, the Hungarian

made?" u-ader Von Sternberg appealed to Dr.
been " ** m ’ h f I Wolff to desist, but the latter persist-

"A new housekeeper was appointed?" ed. h. tourner"Tes." I Finally Von Sternberg lost his temper
"Of . onrse. yon bad known Mr. Blekle j and threw a water glass at Dr. wotn. 

In business as a caterer and hotelkeeper?" 1rikine him on the chest-
"I knew him just ns T have said. I thick uproar followed, and the

that at the time 1 *i>oke of he told me be “ , lled Von Sternberg to order,
bad been caterer at the station here. president laueu . _e not sat-

"Dld you know him In East Nnrthumlier- The Hungarian members 
land as an active Conservative worker?' isfled with this and x u^fhi baron

"No. T understood from his conversa man(j that he apologize. This the oar 
tlon When he drove me out to Harwood, j { „d to do, and the president, being 
he expressed himself In such a way a< . . , restore order, declared the
would lead me to that conclusion,«but I unable to te_tare
knew nothing of his political career beyond , sitting suspenaea. ^ VQn
what I learned from him on that drive | The

"Had you learned of this from Others? i Sternberg left the house.
“»ver until th#1 commencement of this The sitting was resumed alter 

Action, or a little before.” hour when the president said he ex-
"You knew of him as a political worker, : . . expression of regret from

and his name was mentioned in connection, P®*-_ aternberg
with the position of housekeeper? i apologizing. Insisted"Of course mv former answer would up-, The baron, in apoioglei..», 
ply: of course it Is not to b- understood that he had acted in leglti -
that T refer to anything that took place in defence, tho certainly he had not been 
the cabinet: I have no doubt I must have ]lte -n,e president .withdrew me 
board of him.-’ baron's right to speak, but the latter

continue amid the loud-

FARMERS ARE AFTER GREEN HANDS • 
WILL TRAIN THEM DURING WINTER U LIVE 1 ID 61E

Prepared to Utilize Slack Time 
In Giving Immigrants an Agri
cultural Course That Will 
Make 
Spring.

Disorderly Scene» In Ihe Lower 
House of Parliament at Vienna 
—Hungarian Leader Angered 
Speaker, Who Had to Leave 
the House-

“Even- the

Thrilling Tale of Privation in James 
Bay Country Brought by 

Schooner Stork.Them Useful Next
-Vienna, Oct. 4.—A disorderly scene 

occurred in the lower house of parlia
ment to-day, resulting in the suspen- 

sittlng amid general up-

of Ontario are waking 
fact that men have to be 

manner, whether they 
fann laborers or not. 

For some time past the call has been 
tor experienced hands- Now the call 

the immigration office at 
hands,

concrete buildings going up everywhere 
and a scarcity of material.

Location I» Splendid.
Shipping facllltie* for cement, If Mr 

Carter ha„ what he says he has. aie 
great from thei point where the manu
facture could be done, either north 
thru Lake Superior, to supply the- 
western country, Or down to thei Geor
gian Bay ports, and shipping could be 
done by next year.

Carter Is in town. He is at the Walk
er, and if he falls Into the hands of 
some of the local concrete and cement 
men they might get what is left since 
the other fellows had their inning»

At Big Mass Meeting Nomination is 
Unanimously Tendered and 

is Accepted.

Notwithstanding Repeated Denials 
That it Was on the Tapis— 

Maclennan Successor.

The farmers 
up to the 
obtained In some

Associated Press CableJ(Canadian
London, Oct. 4—The Stork arrive.! at 

India docks yes*>rday. Sheare experienced the West
started from Charlton Island m James 

the southern end, on Sept. 19.
if «ops, 
eood- . , Buy, at

Notwithstanding the repeated denials 1904 
to the newspapers' source of informa- A gUCcession of gales, accompanied 
tion to the effect that Wallace Nesbitt by pack Ice, met hur a nd af^te- mm* 
judge of the supreme court, would. «scapes drove heir back to Chariton 
shortly resign and make a vacancy, ! jgiand, where the crew subsisted for 
lh" position of tho press men who clr- ‘ nearly ten months on food they num
erated the news is vindicated. An edi principally wild rabbits.
Ottawa despatch received this morning. The crew, to vary the monotony,

made a banjo out of tin and danced to

«
.50 York. Oct. 4.—Wm. R. Hearst 

was named as a candidate for mayor 
municipal ownership mass meeting 

Grand Central Palace, and

haa come to
the Union Station for sreen 
fresh from the old country, willing to 

conU-acts at $100 to $125 for a
y4"l"'understand it this way.” «aid the 
Immigration officer. "There are not 
enough experienced men to go 
The old country does not give an edu 
ooUonof this character Because of 
this every immigrant arrives entirely 
ignorant of the work in the country. For 
instance I have an application here for 
a man who can milk. Now a green 
Londoner won't do for that P«"B'on' 
eo we have to send an experienced man 
there. Wei haven't got him to send so 
that farmer will have to go without.

"The most of the work around a farm 
in the spring and the fall.

hand now, the

New

Company Formed, But Doing Nothing 
—Man From Lonely Place 

Being Manipulated.

at a
to-night in 
a committee appointed by J. G. Phelps 

who presided, will select the around.Stokes,
rest of the ticket.

Resolutions denouncing both the cia
Fnwres “and"'d^ranng^ha? the v“û- A man who has apparently a pretty 

pie of New York should elect olflc.als n(ce moneymaker in natural wat-T- 
to oppose corporations were udoiuud power nQW being-wasted at a saw mill
7i^eTfh,e^«anfetterjrJ with rock materia, rot'cement allround Oot. 4._(Speclal)_May(,

mv/rnment ownership. ’ , ‘ ^ ' , „ , - . qualities of two makes of nook and
Addresses were made by Clarence J. I who registered a e a *' as ’ ladder trucks, and is deferring the slgn-

Shcarn, and former Senator John Fold. , The possibilities of his ownership hav |fi contract with the W. E. Sea ia done
who was followed by Hearst, v hose j been gupported by Detroit capitalists, grave Co of Walkervllle, Ont., to fur- By employing a green
appearance on the platform was halle freely guessing, clsh two trucks to Winnipeg fire de man will practically be forced to re-
with enthusiastic applause, and « ho but tney nave sepi nu * / • partment until he has gone Into the main idle at the farmer's house doing
after denouncing the Repub Ran and He knows what he has but he question and found out all about both gmail Jobs until the spring. Tn thH Goldwln 8mlth in Weekly Sun:
democratic leader» called upon e know what to do with it .n, the face of thp SeagTnvP and American La France meantime the farmer will be forced to | lieutenant-governor of Has-
2Sa^V.na,î£e au^en/pld Mo»- j | ^^w^nake^ M. to^vW

that then*pea,lerm^onn°^g gVcohJed advantage of Ontario laws to makf one . clfVe JJvlBlon. Mayor Sharpe was ab- ^nd the work. He can be taught to . .j0,itlca, ejud|ce or Jealousy, r-asst l a resolution regretting the failure ct 
the of those companies which can tie up eent fpom the city and has decided that ml]k for instance. Besides that, there , the successful the government to pass the butter bill

the owner of the property the company he wll, Investigate._________ are a hundred and one littleJob. that. ^arJ*eJT* ^Jrtoa f.-r ’ preventing the sale of water logged

is formed to exploit and 1fa'r* LAST SCENE AT WASHINGTON ^ame' facility" as summer, ! many years had entitled to the P08'” 1 ^wo^companle/werîT en^gedlln0water
someone else to come In and buy what --------- When th? farmer is extremely busy, tlon. this would have been bad enough. ” are now over one hun-
they got from the other fellow. Washington, Oct. 4.—Diplomatic rela- and hes no time for such instruction." but there would have been no at tuai d» wherein alfout twenty per cent.

Carter's saw mill is at Kagawong, on. t|ong between Russia and Japan were There are over two hundred appli- breach of constitutional princir- - It . water and upwards was added. ,
Manitoulln Island. Abundance of | resumed at the state department for a rflvt«on8 eor green hands In th© office is, however, not of this that we hi Most of th1« came from the colonies
terial for rock cement of a ®uper~? ! short time to-day, while Baron Rosen, _f the nre*ent time, but it i« nearing to complain. The ground of and it wa« a great fraud upon the \ ub-
quality is right there, together with ty,e Russian; ambassador, and Mr. Ta- ,h winter and any immigrants in- plaint I7 that the French and Catholic ;md dishonest to British butter 
200(1 horse power In dry sea-on . kahira, the Japanese minister, discuss- ,„c^e this year raine over Premier of the Dominion, for tl.ejmi- niake|8
tural water power, apparently a splen- ,,, the formF of ratification of their re- thp summer As a result P”se of punishing conscientious resist  --------------------------—7-
dld location, with no chance whatever epectlve countries. fwl l. a «arcHy of gr^n hands. , ance to French and Catholic agrres- lh, For. Wneen's.
of the power failing. , 11 would seem certain from this that "If" ... . h d to S1,r>r>lv this year. , *‘on' a,1<t at 'he same time to close the , (or what is to come Is a

Six miles from this point t* a "’tîL" 1 ratifications of the peace treaty are to Scotchmen are expected in to- l»w courts against constltut ona. ap- , " which has made Canada
bed 800 acres In extent, owned by Mr. | „c exchanged at Washington. I a^ the Immigration 1 P™1' ha" «one town to Saskatchewan =X"Yt” to-day We know from the

Port Hone Oct 4,-The Britannia Pa- Carter, with a depth varying fiom six Tpklo Qct. 4.-A prolonged meeting | «ay. but these axe all the Immigrât constrained his newly-api clnt-d what "1«1'1 yhat there ,H t(> be a
ere r. .Ildinx r,a- tn sixteen feet of marl, which means of the prlvy council was held here this offlce haB ln "lght' lieutenant-governor in the appointment b<* . au y„,„ ,Ih„, ,„ru u7iil

Ü .Lr (Jtoiï wm oping pawr an unlimited supply almost. morning, at which the peace treaty-------------------------------a a provincial premier to -ashler Mr. ^ln^r ^Lwelll a, a luxury!
Pff.' P„p, similar goods here. Fifty Of course the above is what Mr. Car- wlth Russia was confirmed. YOl'R TILLAGE Ilaultaln. Against this It •« thaï what he a ■ < ythat Dlnecns have the

^Hi££cBwtr£EEgHa Margu.r^^H= =0,,»,» zv». Efi^fnSs/F2nlHE
the "company was signed to-day. j by ^"wa? capUa Ù" eS 1 T„e Holmes'Èlfctrlc'pmtectlon Com- Light streets Improve public mbrals ! *Uch a.matter and Temperance-street, warerooms.

| at $1.000,000 and Mr. Carter only got pany differs from any other method of The Siche Gas Company will put di.wn ^lfre jH no doubt that -h^ir constancy j 
. „bl, , railed "light" vou are paying $25.000 of capital stock and no money as rdlng by electricity; individual pipe and put up lamp posts with artistic and attachment to prin- lplc arr ih -ut : v.C.Cigarettesfor sale every where, 14

(rsnsdlsn Associated Prra « **"'■' U why not mak! I his share of the enterprise. He was the « every bank, store and ware- ; lamps-enough to enable one to read a to be put to a severe test. Hut at pre-
circular "issued totoe sha^eholto", 'says ! ^chan^ You gètyour moneys .worth ! man that owned IV house. In they cover the business ' wJh nnyw‘ere on the streets llt-for sent it k, too early to despak.
he is prepared to g" on the Leroi board i When you use "Siche Gas " Company Personnel. ! district, and are .1? five hundred dollars per mile. Ch. a; e-.r KlTkTurtrk-Worrell
again "if "he shareholders see lit t > pit Catalog at 81 York-strect. The best The company, -according to the On- their already large number of subsu lb-, Rnd beat Rtreet light known. Price ^ Klrkpn» «ek e .
Vifm there providing the scheme ft am- , light for the town, the only light for tho tarlo Joint Stock Companies Act under i ers. The system has been so thorougn-1 plants, one -mile, per plant, $400: Halifax, .
a gamation upon which the present : country. which the charter was Issued, is called ly tested and Improved during recent fwd.^lle plantg. $700; plants can he daughter Elsl ...................
omecTors are engaged is dropped forth- i    the Manitoulln Island Portland Cement yParg as to merit the hearty endorsatloi, added td at any tlmP without extra ex- Charles Stafford Kirkpatrick of King-
with If returned to power he is pie- f moke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture. Co., with offices at Windsor, Ont., and 0f the bankers and merchants of this penge All plants duplex, so that light ston, Ont.
r.Fned to recommend ravinent of a m ------------ —-------------- works at Kagawong. The $1,000,000 cap- ! clty. ed nevèr falls. The only absolutely trust-
dividend for the year which ended on Buffalo’s Mayoralty Candidates. lta| stock was divided into 10,000 shares. ; —----- -----------—xvorthy system known. No heavy care-
Jun'e 30 1905. Buffalo. Oct. 4. -City conventions of President. H. G. Field, a prominent ar- ^The Tor^to RsUwav (Wmr«*v hav# takerg. or operators’ salaries. Write

both parties were held here to-day. The chltect of Detroit: John McGlbbon a ^ getting * Refund of™25 paid shortly Siche. 81 York-street, Toronto, for pir-
Democratlc convention nominated D. J. Sarnia lumber merchant, vice-president.. ^teT *he acP|dent. ticulars.
Adam, a prominent merchant as their The secretary-treasurer was E. A.
candidate for mayor. The Republicans Cleary. a Windsor barrister, 
selected Chas. L. Feldman, at pres-nt James car,er. owlJ«r property
r"^dam" C’>U"SeI’ t0 rU" a*al"8t s,"4k"°waes «"director, his co-dhectors 
Mr. Adam. cant. T G. Ellis of Wlnd-or and

William Sherwood, piano merchant, To-

MPANYs
IITKD says:

"At to-day's session of the cabinet, Rs music, 
the resignation of Mr. Justice Nesbitt while picking her way out of the ice 
was accepted and Mr. Justice MeLon- the Stork encountered the Discovery, 
nan of the Ontario high court, was which, tho herself Icebound for live 
appointed in his place. The vacancy. ; weeks, shared her provisions with the 
thus created will be hilled ln a few j stork's crew.
days. The temperature averaged 22 dcgreai

below zero, sometimes exceeding 40 
below.

\TWO MAKES OF FIRE TRUCKS.
Winnipeg's Mayor Postpones Con

tract With Walkervllle Firm.

GOLDWIN SMITH'S OBJECTION,BBT WEST
i to, Canads 
tin Disease! WATER-LOGGING BUTTER.Hanltnln Cawhlereri to Punteh Con

scientious Resistance to French 
and Catholic Aggression.sle, Nervous 

i), Gleet and 
.only method 

134
kd menstrua 
lot the worn 
l p. in.

Big: Increase in the Firms Cng/igcd 
In Doing: It.

London. Oct. 4—At a meeting of the 
Farmers’ Association

Nstnrally Not.
“T don’t Fiipp<»«e he wonld hav# betm fav

orably oimFid^r^d unless be had been «• 
CnnForvatlvp?”

“One would think not.”
“D#* yon r<*edll#*et the evening of Man'll 

7 or R, wore vou at the Queen’s Hotel with 
Mr. Fickle?”

“I think I saw him more than once, but 
T ear not he positive as to any date. If I 
had known I might have refreshed my 
memory, T have no memory of any par
ticular date. I saw him there probably. I 
saw him more than once.”

“Did you indicate to him that he had 
been or would lie appointed?”

“Never. I could not have done so, be
cause he never wras appointed."

"Did you on the evening of either March 
7 or #. see him talking with Dr. Willoughby 
St the Queen's Hotel?”

“I don’t remember, but very likely I 
might have, as Dr. Willoughby lived there 
too.”

"Do you recollect this, that he and Dr. 
Willoughby were talking about Dr. Stin
son of Brighton?”

"I do not know Dr Stinson by name. 1 
might know him if I saw him.”

Dr Stinson was asked to stand up and 
Mr Whitney's attention was called to him.

"Do you know him?”
”1 Imagine I do.”
"Did vou see him there with Dr. Wil

loughby‘and Mr. Rickie that night .”
“At rthe moment I don't recollect.”

Who’s Afraid f
“Do you remember that when Dr. Wll 

fenghhy and he were talking you said. ‘Be 
ef,rrful doctor, you will be telling some
thing now. I'm afraid”?

“No T have no re'ol lection. This was 
Jnst before the session. We were verv 
busy and I was seeing on an average .WO 
per,pin a day. I do not recollect any par
tiel.|nr conversation with him on that 
sinning. Of course T could answer P^rha >s 
In regard to any statement that was said.

"Do vou remember saying that
“So. ‘ I don't know what I con Id have 

m< nnt by saying that. If I ^ Kflv ff 
there must have been some foundation for 

what foundation

attempted to 
est uproar.

The president was unable to secure 
and adjourned the house until mayor

and carried with enthusiasm.
After Chairman Stokes had announc

ed that he would appoint a committee 
to complete the ticket, provided Mr. 
Hearst accepted the nomination, the 
convention adjourned.

After a session of the Democrats at 
at the club .to-night the city tick it was 
said to be almost assured. The nomin
ations of Mr. McClellan and Herman 
Metz for comptroller are positively as
sured, and acceptances have been re
ceived from both of them.

order, 
to-morrow.

TWENTY INDIANS DROWN.
Boat Sept. 26 and 

since Unheard of.
Left In Small

Charlevoix, Mich., Oct. 4-—A fishing 
boat with four families of Indians from 
Garden Island, including several wo- 

and children, left here Sept 26 for 
They have not yet

men
Leaver Island, 
reached the Island, and it has about 
been given up as lost.

There are supposed to 
about twenty Indians In the boat,prob
ably half women and children.

PORT HOPE’S NEW FACTORY.

have been

>

McMillan will go back.baked
milk Offer» to Rename Hie Place on I$e 

Rol Board. Jawt So I

COOLER.

0 Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 4.- 
Mi. wers have occurred to-day InOct- 4—Bishop Worrell's (8 p.m.i 

e was married to-day to British Columbia and local thunderstorm» 
In Fnsteru Quebec; elsewhere in Canada 
tile fine weather has continued.

Minin uni and maximum temperatures: 
Ditweou. so S8; Victoria, BO—52; Kam- 
locps. 3S- 48; Calgary, SO- 66; Qu'Appelle. 
88 62; Winnipeg, 40-08; Parry Bound, 44 

72: Toronto, 111 75; Ottawa, 52—72; 
Montreal,156—66; Quebec, 48—66; St. John, 
52—5*1; Halifax, 50 -64.

Probabilities.

luckett's "T, & B" 10 cent plug, n

MARRIAGES. -
ROBSON—WILEY—On Sept 23rd, 1904, by 

tho Rev. A. Brain. Toronto, Clarence M. 
Robson of Toronto Tunftthh, to Ethel, 
daughter of William Wiley, Esq., Rich
mond Hill.

TA Y LOR -MAHAFFY-On Wednesday,Oct. 
4th. 1905, by the ltcv. Wesley Dean, Char
lotte Mahaffy, daughter of the late Win. 
Mabalfy. Esq . of Brampton, to Robert 
Taylor of Toronto.

Smoke Taylor's "Maple Leaf" Olgarsoan Ten On#».
buy* * «ark of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whol* day. 1C5

New Ftlliard Room now open. 02 
King St. East. B andsomely aeco* ated. 
“ Saratoga Tables.” Latest improve- 

Pluyers invited. /

Street Railway Blockade.
number of lorries of the

ARE THEY ? Lower-1 Lakes nnd Georgian Bay-» 
Fre»h to strong westerly and north
westerly winds, fine nnd cooler.

The large . .
Connell Coal Co. delivering coal to çus- 

house and postofficê yesterday nf- 
caused a blockade in traffic for

at thi Aid. Church is asking a 
question at Monday’s coun
cil meeting as to when the 
Grand Trunk are to com
mence work on the new Union 
station, and If there is any
thing in the agreement when 
the work is to he finished.

He says the Grand Trunk 
have the buildings and land 
opposite the Queen's Hotel, 
on the south side of Front- 
street. all placarded with 
sign. "To let: apply to R. 
L. Nelles, local fir eight agent. 
Union Station."

Are the railways going to 
play the Yonge-street bridge 
game over again on the city 
regarding the new station 
and put things off until 
doomsday?

It. hot 1 can't Imagine 
there could have been."

"Could veil tell me 
was likely to he appointed?

"I WOULD LIKE VERV MJ'CU TO 
TELL YOU. I CAN ANSWER YOT THAT..
Pvt Tiir rfxîarp whiph i tta^f. FOR ill" dignity of THE position 
WHICH I HOLD COMPELS ME TO DE 
n INF TO VNSWFR THAT EOR 1 HIS 
REASON. IF I WERE TO TELL YOU 
THAT IT WOULD OPEN' THE DOOR^TO

tom 
ternoon 
a time.

whether or not he
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Battory Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. s» What happened to the company Me 
Telegraph vs. Police. Carter doesn't know. According to their

V... York \ V Oct 4. The West- charter they were to have done con- 
ern Union Telegraph Co- to-day refus- aidera hie work which t hey haven t 

unrestricted inspection of done. He was present at meeting >f 
the (Directors about 15 month*., ago. 
Since then he has heard nothing. He 
is a man who Isn't apparently lnielle< - 
tually equal to combat Detroit finan-

____ . . ciers. He doesn't understand why they
siikeriinto «308and «96 RuslnMS are holding off- The Information ex- 
suits extra v flues, «t 820. MacLeod, traded by the reporter was given re- 
Merc’han* T-Uor, 452 Ycnge, ard door luctantly and Carter seems tc he In a 
above College. *62 quandary, fearing to offeu l me capi-

—---------------------------- talists, who have taken hold of Ills
Hoskins & Weetervelt, Chartered place, but anxious to exploit his own- 

Accountante, 27 lng8 while there is a demand for ce-J°w"esteivelt. ?.°Ikln8' ^ C' A" •intent, according to the «port, of many

leklr.
■ekly-
•ekly.
?ekly.
*ekly.
-ekiy.
iew eyitein of

mente.PORT HOPE’S BEST. Oct. 4 At From
........ .. Qnnok
.... Liverpool 
.... Hamburg 
.... Liverpool.
____.'. Bos. on
. Phlladrlpaia 
.. New York 
... New York ~ 4

............ Boston

.... Portland

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Koi nig Albert.. .New York , 
Muje#»t1r?... .> ..New York ... 
Peiivnylvanta. .Now York ..
Raxonia............. Boston .........

London ........
. .Queenstown 
. .Queeiistown 

K.P. Wilhelm. ...Bremen ..
. .Liverpool . 
..Liverpool .

Port Hope. Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Port 
Hope Fair was held here yesterday and 
to-day and was the most successful yet. 

There was a large attendance arfd the 
and stork.

The Hounds, kennels. 7 a m.
Knox College Alumni, 9 a m. 
Wycliffe College Alumni, 9 a.m. 
Annual meeting Church Mission

ary Society. Wycliffe, 8 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers' parade, Armo

ries, 8.
Board of Education, city hall, 8, 
Grand, Kellar, 8.
Majestic, "The Smart Set," 2-8. 
Shea’*. Vaudeville. 2-8.
Star, Burlesque, 2-8.

DEATHS.
FLAWE8--In this city, on the 3rd Inst., at , 

the Western Hospital, Ella. the. beloved I Nr.i'rmànq, 
wife of David Fla we* (blacksmith), and | Teutonic.. 
daughter of the late John Grecnsides.

Funeral will leave the residence of her 
brother-in-law, 242 NIsgar* street, to day, 
at 2.30. for the Necropolis. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this In
timation.

ed to grand 
its wire* by New York police In places 
where the, police might suspect these 
wires were In use for illegal purposes.

exhibits, especially fruit 
were the best on record. __

Robert Belth's hackneys were exhibit
ed and also Charles Wilmott's horses.

OF A LI.THE DISCUSSION 
TAKES PLACE IN THE cabinet.WITH
Kui./t'on to every xmoTYTMEN r

, THAT COMES HP. FOR DISCI SSION. I 
COULD NOT SAY THAT REALLY. I 
THINK YOU WILL SEE THAT

"You decline, then, to answer the qneg-
lion?"

“Oh. TPK "
Correspondent*# Private.

“DM you An March 7 or A receive a tele 
phonic communl''iition from the defendants

4 Yang* St.
Upstair* Iverr.la........

I'h'lodelphla
Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co

Morning newspaper 
wanted at once. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World. 83 Yonge-street.

Conque ror Cigar, 6c. Alive Boiler d

____Hi2671. Private ambulance service. 36 nutrition.

ighest route carriers

S T R U- 

DE
Boston Cigars, 4 for 26o Bollard.

Continued on Page 2.
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